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The essence of Irving Babbitt's humanism is moderation that involves two levels. 
Firstly, moderation bases itself upon human natures including laziness and dualism. 
Both laziness and dualism, opposition between vital impulse and vital control, are 
spiritual facts which belongs to spiritual positivism. The humanists insist that vital 
control is the first principle, however, the naturalists, the lazy men, hold that vital 
impulse is the first principle. The warfare of the humanist and the naturalist of the first 
principle leads to their conflicts in contemporary American criticism and education. 
The naturalists in criticism are represented by Upton Sinclair and Sinclair Lewis, in 
education by C. W. Eliot and John Dewey. Secondly, moderation includes five 
features, namely, asserting principle, occupying all the space between extremes, 
which is the essence of moderation and succeed by fusion of the reason and the 
imagination, nothing too much, infinite remove and the incarnation. These five 
features embody in the individualist that tends to differing humanism from religion, 
and to a major source of divergence among the humanists, especially among Babbitt, 
Paul Elmer More and T. S. Eliot. Humanistic internationalism is realized in 
moderation that is the cross-fertilization of four main traditions, Christianity, 
Buddhism, philosophy of Greek and Roman, Confucianism. 
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欧文·白璧德（Irving Babbitt，1865－1933）和保罗·埃尔默·穆尔（Paul Elmer 
More）同为当世所谓的新人文主义（New Humanism 或 Neo-humanism）或美国














白璧德于 1933 年去世之后，新人文主义运动随之式微。美国学界从 1960 年




















































                                                        
① Irving Babbitt. "Index to the Collected Works of Irving Babbitt." Character and Culture. p. 322. 
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